
Fantastic February
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NEWSLETTER

Please make sure that all student’s details are
completely up to date on class4kids, and that
we have emergency contact details for you. 
We hope you stay with us for as long as
possible but understand plans change - if
wanting to give notice we please ask for a half
terms notice given at the beginning of term, or
at half term.
Our students are proud to be a part of Team
BKD and take great care of their appearance.
Our uniform has been selected to look smart,
facilitate learning with minimal distraction and
keep the students safe. All information about
what to wear in class can be found on our
UNIFORM page on our website, where you
will also find information on how to purchase.

www.bkdperformers.co.ukFacebook: BKD Perfomers  
Instagram: bkd_performers 

Another month has flown by, and we have been
loving getting stuck into our May 2024 showcase
rehearsals! 
We are still looking for some more chaperones to assist with
the smooth running of the shows. If you would like to get
involved, and see how everything works backstage with BKD
whilst keeping our performers safe and ready to perform,
please let us know. You can find out more information about
getting your chaperone licence here:
https://www.surreycc.gov.uk We would love to have you!
In other show news... as rehearsals progress, please make
sure that your performers attendance in class is kept up,
circumstances permitting, to ensure that every number can be
set and rehearsed to its fullest.
Please also be aware that the process for buying
UNIFORM has now changed. You can now find all things
uniform at chalkscreates.co.uk.

What's Coming
Up at BKD?

‘So You Want To
Dance’ Competition
in Winchester 02nd /
03rd March

‘Supreme Dance’
Competition 23rd /
24th March

Just a reminder...

Friday 08th March 2024

Shining a
Spotlight!

This month we give a
shoutout to Miss Hannah,
who is going to be part of the
ensemble in the 10th
anniversary staged concert of
‘Made in Dagenham’. Her cast
mates include Pixie Lott,
Bonnie Langford and Killian
Donnelly, and the concert
takes place at The London
Palladium this March!

http://www.bkdperformers.co.uk/uniform

